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For so long I have desired to have my way; to display my glory; to 
commune with my people; to rest upon my people.  They would 
invite me and they would cry out for me to come and I would 
come.  “Show us your glory” they would say, “Demonstrate your 
power, manifest yourself.” And I would come and I would move 
and they would take over and they would distract from my glory 
with prideful displays of flesh with selfish agendas and senseless 
political rhetoric and rationalization.  Demanding an order I did not 
set.  Gauging my glory by the appearance of a number (of people) 
rather than the appearance of Me.  
 
The generals have offended me. Their pride and deception is 
blocking my glory.  I desire to commune with my people. Just like 
this (the glory manifest in the morning service today) my glory 
will rest in the communion services of Arkansas. Set no agenda, 
set no program.  
Gather take of the elements and I will come and I will rest and I 
will fill with new wine and new manna and new glory.  And I will 
fill my people with fire and they will go and set a blaze with my 
fire; Releasing my fire. I am setting Arkansas on fire. I will deal 
with my generals in this season and I will draw them to Arkansas 
and I will show them their error. I will refocus my people now.   
 
The last shall be the first and the first shall be last. Stay humble. 
Do not be presumptuous.  Wait on me. Wait on me. Wait on me.  
Each gathering is key.  Each communion will release fresh new 
revelation.  I will take you from glory to glory.  The people will 
gather and momentum will build as we move across Arkansas. I 
am establishing righteous roots that will bare the fruit of my glory.  



For these seeds of glory will be planted by my sovereign hand.  
Divination will not rule here any longer.  
The roots that anchored the Spirit of Divination to Arkansas I am 
severing by my mighty arm. I will lay an ax to the very root and 
redeem the land by my sovereign hand.  The bowl of intercession 
is full and the Power of all Mighty God shall rest and abide in 
Arkansas.   
I am unlocking the wealth of Arkansas. I am exposing hidden 
treasures in the land.  Untapped resources will spring up out of 
Arkansas.  The land will flourish and produce at multiplied 
momentum.  Merchants will buy and sell at record rates in this 
state. 


